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Abstract: The objective of this pilot study was to get a sense of what the current health status is of the construction 
workforce and determine if safety professionals in the field are aware of the issues at hand and what can be done to manage 
the health & safety issues. In order to gauge what safety professionals knew about the situation and to get an idea as to what 
their organizations were doing, they were asked to fill out a two page survey. The survey participants represented over 12,000 
employees and companies that have been in business for an average of 74 years. All of these companies had a written safety 
program that on average has been in place for 20 years. The findings suggested that safety professionals are in fact well 
aware of the health issues that the aging construction workforce is facing. The survey also revealed that there is an 
overwhelming agreement that older workers are still very valuable to the industry. Health and Wellness programs have 
proven to be rather effective and only about 50% of the companies represented in the survey had such programs in place. In 
addition to that, more than 60% of the respondents reported that they would be in favor of a program that maximized an 
“older workers” potential. With the collaboration of all the parties involved, the industry should be able to develop creative 
and effective health & safety programs that any size organization can use, with the ultimate goal being to have a healthier 
workforce in the construction industry. 
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1. Introduction/Background 
 
The economic hardships have been well documented over the past couple years and as it appears that the economy 

may be turning a corner there will be some large obstacles for safety, health and ergonomics (SH&E) professionals to 
overcome in the near future. The US construction industry is an aging workforce considering that more than 40% of 
construction workers are baby boomers (Welch, 2010). For starters construction workers typically exit the industry at a much 
earlier age than most other professions. When the older workers exit the field they take their experience and knowledge with 
them. According to Silverstein (2007), from 2004-2014 the 55-and-older group will be growing at an annual rate of 4.1% 
while the annual growth rate of our 25-to-54 years olds will be 0.3% and the growth of the 16-to-24-years old will be 
essentially flat. We face the possible loss of 60% of our skilled construction workers and with inadequate numbers of young 
replacement workers available to fill in. This means that the skills and best practices are leaving the industry and there might 
not enough younger replacement workers to pass this valuable information along too. Moreover, the older construction 
workers are more likely to experience severe-type injuries compared with younger construction workers. This trend may 
result in higher indemnity, rather than medical costs, as older construction worker’s injuries may require more days away 
from work and may result in disabilities and physical limitations (Choi, 2009). 

The report released by the Washington State Department of Labor & Industries sheds some light on the other issues 
associated with the aging construction workforce, which is that even though the “older workers” have a lower injury rate, 
they have much higher costs per claim and days away from work. The cost per claim for a worker 45-64 is just over $14,000, 
the next closest is 24-44 years old at about $8,000 per claim followed by the 22-24 age group, at $4,000. The average days 
away for work for the 45-64 year old age group is about 100 days, which is only slightly less than the other 4 age groups 
combined. The other factors that contribute to the higher claims cost for the aging construction worker is the overall 
decreasing health status of the American population, considering two-thirds of Americans are overweight, in conjunction 
with the inherent occupational risks and lifestyles typically associated with the construction industry (Stein, 2007). One of the 
key findings by Dong et al (2011) stated that construction workers compared with white-collar workers of the same age (50 
and up) had increased risk of arthritis, back problems, chronic lung disease, functional limitations, work disability, and work-
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